THE INTER-PACIFIC BAR ASSOCIATION invites you to the

NEW YEAR’S DINNER

We will thus have the pleasure to meet again before the Shanghai Congress (20 to 23 April 2020).

Wednesday 29th January 2020 (19h30)
Restaurant « Le Sud »
91, boulevard Gouvion Saint Cyr
75017 PARIS

Subway automatic line 1 : Porte Maillot

Participation : 49 euros.
Please register as mentioned below before
Friday 24th January 2020 :

Maître Frédéric DAL VECCHIO
Avocat à la Cour, JCM IPBA,
87, avenue Charles de Gaulle – 92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine
fredericdalvecchio@fdv-avocat.fr
Registration

Please send this document with:

1) a check (49 €) to the order of « Le Sud » to:

Maître Frédéric DAL VECCHIO
Avocat à la Cour, JCM IPBA
87, avenue Charles de Gaulle
92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine – FRANCE

2) Or proceed to a bank transfer of 49 € to the Restaurant Le Sud, send me this document completed by email (fredericdalvecchio@fdv-avocat.fr) with a copy of the bank transfer:

IBAN : FR7617515900000800947328636
BIC n°: CEPAFRPP751
Title to mention to your bank transfer:
« Dîner IPBA 29 janvier 2020 – LS-1922 »

Your registration is subject to the receipt of your payment at the latest on Friday 24th January 2020.

There will be no refund in case of no-show on the day of the event.

• Name : ......................................................

• First name : ....................................................

• Title : ...............................................................

• Email adress : ..................................................

• Phone number : ..............................................